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Dr. Moses Breeze
Talks To Assembly
tTrials and Tribulations of
the Im m igrant Told
Very Humorously.

J

At the assembly held Wednesday,
February 6, the Mechanics fprmally
: challenged the Ags to u basketball
J : game to be held at the Gym. Two
I game* with the Menlo Junior College
* on Feb. 7 and H were also announced,
; -and, lastl Dulia Erving announced
that all snaps for the Annual were to
[ be given to Bunny Stout or herself.
During the rest of the assembly
period, Dr. Moses Breeze told the
students a little ubout his life. He
[ came to this country as an immigrant
r in. 1892, with the idea of working his
\ way through college. At F.llis Island,
j he had to go through three exam
inations, ( 1 ) physical, ( 2 ) mental and
last financial. He passed the first two
successfully, and although he had
tome trouble with the third, he finally
entered the United States.
Dr. Breeze worked his way through
the University of Wisconsin, and has
realized most of his ambitions. Re
membering his hardships as an immi
grant, he is doing all ne can to help
others now entering this country.
. With thia idea in mind, he has already
1 been able to get sevfen million dollars
to help the immigrants at Ellis Island.
Dr. Breeze mixed his philosophy
I with humor, so his remarks gained
lm an y expressions of appreciation from
* the students.
■' \ _____

Mr. Knott Interviewed
(By a Cub Reporter)
Mr. C. E. Knott was graduated
[ from the University of Wisconsin in
[1910, from the Electrical and Engin
eering Course. He continued at the
j University for a year, taking the post
-graduate course which gave him his
‘ teacher’s certificate.
Mr. Knott answered the army call
of 1917 and was in the army for a
-y e ar and a half. At the close of the
1 war, he took inventory ,of all the
1Power Plants and Sub-stations for
fihe Pacific Gas and Electric Co. He
also worked at nights for the same
j company through his college career,
t In 1921. Mr. Knott came to Cal
! Poly to take charge of the Mechanics
Department. This is his ninth year at
tpofy. While here he was made Pres
id e n t of the Central Coast District of
Ithe California Vocational Association
which includes the counties of San
Luis Obispo, Monterey, San Benito
• and Santa Cruz.
Mr. Knott is well liked by ajl the
boys and has alwuys proved an earn
est and persevering member of any
thing with which he has been assoc
iated.
If anybody wants to know why
Mr. Knott has appeared so extremely
fc;happy lately, it Is because of little
Janette Pearl Knott, his baby daugh
ter who arrived in San Luis Obispo on
—January 28.
The basketball team is going to
Santa Barbara Saturday morning and
it is questionable whether “Pop" will
be able to go. He is a mainstay on the
team and n speedy recovery is wished
By all.

Assembly Wed. Feb. 13
’ The assembly started Wednesday as
usual with student announcements,
snd Harold Hogue got up and talked
on why we should have Joe Marsalek for Ringmaster. Then Vernon
Baird talked for Nelson Brown, after
"this Dr. Crandall read p letter from
Charles Kettenbach. The French class
gave u play which seemed to go over
big .with the students and the time
was up.

BALLYHOO
Step right up, folks. See Bobo, the
^Beg-fiiced hoy, the one and only onr
M Ms kind. See Murphy White, the
blsck hoy, and his clowns. No sclln t
•ecessiiry. So funny that they have to
"* painted to keep the crowd from
•hiking down buildings with laughter,
Nelson Brown, the second Simon
Legrec, wield his whip to the tune of
|h* Smithsonian band. See all these
things and more. See A1 Jolson and
*®nny Boy in their pathetic scenes as
”*Jng taken for Poly Movietone and
•th pictures.
Folks, folks, you ain’t seen nothin’
1*1 till you see the Poly circus
April 5.
'
*
Com* one and all—spend your twoPisces freely and win a big door
i’

M*p snd s Warren bulloun.
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Honor Roll
For both six weeks period and
semester—
Bagley, Roy
Knight, Reid
Buldwin, Rodney Leonurd, George
Baron, Phillip
Miles, Bruce
Bowden, Fred
Miles, Gordon
Bunce, Lee
Milburn, Hugh
Brown, Nelson
Miller, Mark j
Bronunsr, John
Mercer, Carolyn
Canet, Louis
Reinert, Herbert
Costello, John
Roberts, Lola
I >aviB, Vergil
Smith, Charlotte
Dehesa, Theodore Sutherland, Mark
UoKer, John
Sullivan, Jack
Ellery, Henry
Sullivan, George
Erving, Delia
Stout, Willard
Finn, Charles
. Stout, Beatrice
Fry, Ralph
Thompson, Prescott
Gustafson, Carl
Whaley, Tom
Goularte, John
White, Billy
Hartzler, Elmer Wilkins, Joe
Henning, John
Wilkins, Robert
Kohler, George
For six weeks only—
Samuels, Merwin
For semester but not six weeks-**"*
Barton, Armond Hartzler, Edward
Borah, Harry

Kit-Kat-CIub Meeting
At Miss Chase’s Home
Monday evening February 4, the
Kit-Kat
Club
met
with
Miss
Chase to discuss seventeenth century
French literature and to partake of the
good food served by Miss Chase and
Miss Jordan.
Reports-were given by Miss Chase,
Mrs. Stout, Mrs. W. 0. Smith. Miss
Carse, and Mr. Stout.
The next' meeting of the club will
be held Tuesday evening. February
19. at the new home of the D. B. Macfarlanes, at the corner of Peach
Street and Ida Street.

Dorm Club Dissolved
The Dorm Club, an organization of
Which every boy living on the campus
automatically became a member, has
been (Unsolved. The small day-room
Of Deuel Hall whs getting too small
to accommodate tfie large number of
boy* living on the campus during meet
ings. Older could not be maintained
because of Its congested condition.
Hoys who could not hear the speaker,
who hud the floor during the meetings,
or else because of unlnteregt In the
affair begun a private conversation
with Ills neighbor. Tills lead to gener
al confusion. It was voted on. and
advised upon, that three different
clubs be made.
The new Dorm Club consists of only
those living In the Deuel Hall. Its
officers are: Johnny Costello, presi
dent; Roger Burum, vice-president;
Ed Schmidt, secretary-treasurer; and
"Corky" Fry, sergeant-at-arms. Mr.
Cunningham Is the Faculty advisor.
The new Barracks Club (name not
decided upon as yet) was organized to
promote soidal and business activity.
The officers elected at a recent meet
ing are; Richard Dale, presldtnt; Jim
Ruinmel, vlc-prasldent; and R. W.
Briggs, secretary-treasurer. Mr. Funk
Is ihalr Faculty advisor. A basketball
team has been organized and It ts
hoped that games with the other dorms
may tie secured.
The Creamery Club has elected of
ficers. namely; Orvls Hotchkiss, presi
dent; llarb Klchards.•vice-president;
and Cliff Drown, secretary-treasurer.
"P o p " Htnllh Is their Faculty advisor.
The ('lull has organized a basketball
team, so the Harmcks have their wish.
This Is the starting of n keen coinpetBlon between these three clubs
really four fiiMudlng Heron Hall. In
sports, social activities, and scholastic
averages you can bet there will be
some competition,
lad's go, gang!

M*^. Mitchell Entertains
At Informal Teaf>w *H
Mrs. Frank Mitchell entertained Bt
a delightful afternoon tea on Wednes
day afternoon, February fl, after
school- The house was bright with
garden flowers from Mrs. Mitchell's
own gardens.
Those drinking tea with Mrs. Mit
chell were the Misses'Chase, Jordan,
Abbott. Knox, HasUn, Carse. Hanson,
Peterson, Hansen. Goold; Dohner, nnd
Mrs. Cole.
Johnny Millsap, popularly known h s
“Pop” is confined to his bed. Callou
ses. on the bottom of his right foot,
which later turned Into blisters, wore
caused by basketball playing. NoW
something more serious has set in.
Pop is unable to walk on his right
foot. Dr. Muggier said that it was n
deep bruise, nnd gave “Pop” orfiers to

stay in bad for a few day;.

Short Play Presented
By French Class Wed.

Mustangs will leave to
morrow morning to
play Santa Barbara.
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STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE REPORT
• ON RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES

The French class made “much
whoopee” in assembly Wednesday,
February 13, when they presented the
short play, “La Fain Est Un Grand
Invonteur.”
Report of the Secretary-Treasurer, As Submitted By
The play illustrated the life of an
Miss Jordan, Proves To Be Correct When
Inn keeper and his hired helpers in an
Isolated village of France and the
Examined and Certified By Auditors.
excitement cuused by the coming of
the unknown American soldier to
whom the French are very grateful
The following is a concise statement of receipts and disbursements of S,
for their service during the war.
A. C. funds from balances reported on February 2, 1927, up to June 8, 1928,
Neither understands the other in
their attem pts to communicate, so This report was submitted by Miss Jordan, secretary-treasurer of the S. A. C.,
many very humorous situations are and was audited and certified as correct by Jordan and Boyce, public account
ants.
created.
Everything turns out okay when Book balances February 2, 1927:
__
one of the servant girls who is taking
General Fund ........... .................. ...................... ........................ ..... V .j 887.M
English in the school explains to
Boys Athletic! ................... ;...................
008 40
Monsieur Crabuchet that the Ameri
Girls Athletics ............... ..............
808 48
cans are hungry. Monsieur serves
Publications ..... ................................. 1,662.8? them the delicious food that he had
previously prepared though still puzTotal balance ..................... ....... ................ .......................... ,..*......$8,801.74
zlod that they did not.tell him sooner
inetord of saying such foolish things.
The cust was composed as follows: Receipts from February 2, 1927, to June 8, 1928:
General Fund ............................ ............................... ....................... *..., 488.88
The Innkeeper, M. Crabuchet ...Theo
Boys Athletics .......................................................
dore Do lloso.
Girls Athletics ...................................... *...............................................
85,25
Ills wife, Madame Crabuchet....Flor
Publications .............................................................................................. 1,896^78
ence Parsons.
Marie, u servant girl.. Mary E. P ar
Total ........................................................................................... „...... 18,828.88
sons
Colette, a servant girl Beatrice
Stout.
Total In General Fund on June 8, 1928...................................................... 801.28
Yvonne, a servant girl. Della Erving. Total In Boys Athletics Fund on June 8, 1928 ............................................4,895.88
Dick, an American soldier Edward Total in Girls Athletics Fund on June 8, 1928..............
878.7$
Marable.
Total In Publications Fund onJune 8, 1928............................................. 2,658.7$
nob, an American soldier...George Total in Reserve Fund by transfer from Publications Fund. 1.............. 1,000.00
Hewitt,
---- »---Grand total receipts to June 8, 1928
$9,829.07
Vernon Baird Tries For
Disbursements;
General Fund ........................ ................. ............. ............ 4 723.94
Alexander Aircraft Prize
Boys Athletics .-..............................- ................................. 4,775.80
Girls Athletics ...................................................... ...... ......
54.4s
-----Vernon Baird, a student of Cali
Publications ..............*............... ......................................... 1,796.08
fornia Polytechnic,- is attempting to
Reserve ................................................................................. 842.00
win a four-year university scholar
----- 7,991.01
ship in ueronautics, or Eaglerock air
plane, offered this spring by the
Total balance in S. A. C. Fund June 8, 1928................................$1,888.08
Alexander Aircraft company to the
Antericnn undergraduate who reveals Recapitulation on June 8, 1928:
the deepest insight and practical Im
Balance In General Fund ............. ......................................... ............
77.81
agination in aeronautics.
Balance In Boys Athletics Fund.......................................................... 119.7*
319.80
A leuiarkuMy close understanding T —Balance in Girls Athletics Fund
Balance ip Publications Fund ............................................................. 763.86
of the new industry characterizes
Balance in Reserve Fund ........... ................. ......................................... 358.O0-*
papers submitted by students of 188
__
■ .1 - 1 Li m
colleges uud universities. Several
novel sales Ideas are being used to"
11 , 838.08
Students Co-operative Store
advantage by the Alexander Aircraft
Co. The response indicates that thou
Balance In old account and receipts to June 8, 1928...................... $11,382.80
sands of undergraduates seriously
Disbursements for year to June 8, 1928............................................ 11,161.88
consider the new aircraft industry as
their intended vocation.
Balance ............................ .......... ............... ............ ........................... |
221.01
As an added incentive, seventeen
F.uglerock distributors will award
The expenditures from the S. A. C. General Fund covsred such itams as
free ten hour flying courses, worth Freshmen Reception, Xmas Party, May Day Picnic, fees for rspresentativas ta
approximately $300. to the college Asilomar Convention and Ag Convention and expenditures connected with
students in their respective territor school plays.
ies who make the best efforts to win
The expenditures from the Boys Athletics Fund covered such items aa
the Awards. Flight instruction mah- athletic equipment, cost of trips, expense of bringing visiting teams to Poly,
unis will be given other students who medical attention to injured players, Homecoming, officials for home games.
place high. The competition closes
The expehditures from the Girls Athletics Fund covered such items aa
May 1.
athletic equipment, entertainments, one-half of yearly dues to boys athletics.
The expenditures from the Publications Fund were for the stock and ink
The Alexander Aircraft Company is
conducting the contest as a means of for publication of two years of Polygrams, and stock, ink, photographs, half-'
interesting more young men and wo tones, and covers of two years of El Rodeo, including special cover and binding
men in flying and In the aero Industry of last year's book. The expenses of last year's representativs to the Prese
ns a field of future activity. Within Club Convention is also included in the amount.
The thousand dollars establishing the Reserve Fund was transferred from
the last year commercial aircraft
factories have virtually scrambled the Publications Permanent Fund. This fund represents the financial cumu
for the services o f college trained lations of past years, and cannot t>e touched for present publication axpanaaft
aeronautical engineers and aeronau except in case of emergency or for permanent improvements.
Because there was no Senior play last year, the Dramatics department had
tical executives. The shortage has
forced a number of new companies to no funds with which to buy the curtains and back drops for the stage in the
import engineers from Germany and new gymnasium, so Doctor Crandsll, feeling the occasion to be one of emerg
ency, requested the Publications Committee to transfer $1,000 from their
England.
Permanent Fund to create a Reserve Fund which might be used for the pur
chase of curtains and stage equipment. Of this amount, $642 has already
Girls Break All Records
been used for the red velvet curtains, back drops, etc. The remaining $868 M
Wednesday Noon still in the Reserve Fund thus created.
Of the seven dollars paid in by each student for his student affairs faa,
About six girls got through one three dollars go to boys athletics; two dollars, to girls athletics; one dollar
small door at the same time last and twenty-five cents towards publications (El Rodeo, Polygram, and P ara
Wednesday noon, February 6. The keet); and seventy-five cents towards the general fund which finances such
reason for their hurry was that things as Homecoming and the May Day picnic.
Avalyn was chasing them with a
“snake.” It turned out to he only a
tennis ball, but, at that'm om ent, all
the girls thought that it was a snake, Poly Students Show
Faculty Ladies’ Club
k

" ' 1 L ~

— ■

Avalyn discovered a simrif-wirtSirsnake behind the lockers when she
went~tO look for her tennis ball. At
first no one believed her, but after
Margaret had seep It, she said that
it would he just like Avalyn to pick
it up. As she was saying this, Avalyn
stooped to get her tennis ball, smd,
since all the girls thought that she
was picking up the snake, they rush
ed pell-mell for the door.
They all got through, somehow or
other, and ran outside. Avalyn ran
after them, tennis ball In her hand,
yelling, “snake, snake!" They quickly
discovered that It was only -a tennis
hall and came hack inside, hut Avalyn
nnd Jerry had the excitement that
they had been wishing for all noon
hour, As for the snaka, I guess It is
still behind lockers waiting to scare

some other girls.

____

Interest For Muslr.

There is no excuse for anyone who
is interested in music not playing in
the school band or orchestra.
The Conn Music Company offers
an Instrument with instructions to
any student free of charge. He can
keep it until he is silre he can jearn
to play and enjoy the instrument.
The band is larger than It has ever
been before, with 06 members, 20 of
whom are new or beginners.
The orchestra is much smaller and
is sadly iff need of violins.
Has anyone noticed the sign on
Hathaway Avenue lately? It seems
to us that it rather needs a coat of
paint or a new sign tfr something. Do
you think that a weather-beaten sign
gives a good impression of Poly?
Who’s business is it to tend to such

things ?

Hold Valentine Party
One of the most charming campue
social affair of the year was the fac
ulty Ladies Club Meeting held at tha
Crandall home Tuesday aftemooa,
February 12. when Mra. Crandall,
Mrs. Macfarlane, Mrs. Cunningham,
Miss Margaret Hansen, and Miaa
Goold entertained. Decorations, favors,
and food followed the valentine motif.
Following business and conversa
tion, an all home-talent program waa
presented. Those appearing on tha
program included the Misses D arm ar
Goold and Margarst Hansen, in a
violin and piano number: Mra. Crandall, Mrs. Dunning, and Mrs. Caia,
in a vocal trio accompanied by Mlaa
Peterson; Mtss Carsa In a reading;
Mrs. Stout and Miss Paterson, In a
piano duat.
^ :

8,901.98

*

1

•
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THE

POLY CHATTER

Jones.....................................................................................................Kenneth (,reen
Ag Notea........................................................ .......................................Han Gruwell
Deuel H all................................... <+................................................ Herbert; Ke»n«.»-t
Barrack! Breezes......................................................................... .. •FredaHck Wood
Haron Hall.
......... .... .............................- • • . WMUm Swam
Creamery ........................................................................................... • ■• •,,9 V^ ^ 8 f|
Poly Cracker* and Poly Ann S e a ..-.......................................... Geraldine Cowell
Galley Slaves . . . . . . . . . . . .. .................................. ,, Fdward Smith
BUSINESS STAFF
Advertising M anager.. . .............................................. . . . . .Raymond 9* ,
Assistant Advertiaing M anager........................................... . . Herbert Reinert
Circulation M anager................................................... ..................Carolyn Mercer
MECHANICAL STAFF
. ,
„ ,
P ressm en......... ........... ......... . . . . * .......................Robert Wilkina, John Goularto
T y p ist............................... ........... ...................................................... Carolyn Mercer
Linotypiata........................... Geraldine Cowell, Robert Wilkina, Carolyn Mercer
FACULTY ADVISERS
Miaa Stella Carae....................................................................................... Journalism
Mr. B. R. Preuaa............................................................................................ Printing
A
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b i-w e e k ly

MMCond-clmM m u t t e r
p u b lic a tio n

O c t o b e r 2 2 , 192T», a t t h «

p o s t o f f ic e a t

f o r n ia , u n d e r th e A c t o f M a rc h 8, 1879.
I s s u e d b y t h e C a l i f o r n i a P o l y t e c h n i c S c h o o l,

S u b s c r i p t i o n / $ 1 .0 0 a

y e a r.
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San

L u is
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Oh, Alfred, who are the girl
friends ? They surely. seem to make
good nurses. Were the other boya
jealous? You just bet.
•

O b is p o , C a l i f .

S i n g l e c o p i e s , 10 c e n U .

EDITORIAL

*

•

Huh MeCuim taught Iaaliel to be u
‘*hearfbreaker” yet? You’d be sur
prised.
« .* *
Pritchard >uid Jennie D. were aurely
g raceful ori akatea tho other night.
If you don't believe ua, uak the Rink
manugeiv Horrors! It haa been rum
ored that Home of our J, (!. boya are
cheap sl.utes. Juat aak Nellie*L. or
Hlunche I). ■—
* * •
If you don’t think white awoatera
huve the aume influence ua the blue
onea, uak Avalyn.
*

*

.*

*

,

Did you hear about Carolyn’a apill,
and the anake?
• • •
Oh-h, Pinky, give ua a ride.

Galley Slaves

O b is p o , C a l i 

P r in te d by th e C a lifo rn ia P o ly te c h n ic S ch o o l P r in t S h o p .

■

Patronize Those Who Advertise

POLYGRAM

-------NittirHirthBoitR

POLYGRAM

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-chief............................ ................. ..
r . r ; . .J ohn QouUrUSports Editora ..........................................
Everett Johnston, Harold Hogue
Junior College..............................................................................................................
REPORTORIAL STAFF
M ilitary...................................................................... ......... ................ Edward Smith
Mechanic!
....................................................................................... Halford Roberta

E n te re d

THE

The Galley Slaves held their election
of officers Jan. 8 during the fifth
period. Those elected were Ed. Smith,
Pres.; Joe Wilkina, V. Prea.; Bob
Wilkina, Treua.j Eatea Cunningham,
reporter,
a

•

•

A new perfume wua in evidence ut
the Print Shop Tuesday morning, The
clfcaa waa obliged to leave the ahop
for fresh air. For further information
aak any Galley Slave.
• » •
Four new members Joined the Gal
ley Slavea: Roy Anderson, Eatea
Cunningham, Manuel Salcido, and
Harry Rowe. Roy Anderaon ia a new
atudent in Cal Poly. ^

~-

The new tool room in the Aero- i
POLY CRACKERS
nuutie’a ahop, when complete, Will
contain all the toids necessary for
aemttmtflnH work, and practically
nil tho materials.
Dear Poly:
•
* *
I really believe th at Muriel LongT>uo to*lwo unexpected breakdowns
fellow enjoys our gym hikes up Poly
/
nt the power house ia ia neceaaury to Canyon, do you 7
, run the aLuum engine, thereby entail
Yours,
ing a considerable increase in tho coat ,
Helen Stoltey,
Duur Helen;
of electricity while . lepuira to the
other engines are marie. The coat of
Does she? Y eomo!' But it’s not
o|>cruting the gna engine ia #.01 per always Jim.
kilowatt hour. On the Diesel it ia
;
p
alightly loHB thun f.Ol -While on the Miss Poly Crackers':
I um sending my mystery to you,
steam engine it is $.00, or six~tiines
•the operating cost of (lie other en hoping thut you cun solve it in yuur
gines. However, there is Home alight column. Who are the three-Poly boys
Having, us the exhuust Steam is used whom we have seen every night after
school on the corner of Higuera and
in the heating system,
Chorro Streets, and why?
Wonderlngly,
Deuel Hall Events
A Merchant.
Boucher seems very liiuch in love. Dear Sir:
One day he became so overpowered
Don't he alarmed. They're not plan
with It that what ho told two certain
ning a hold-up. It’s only Eddie Smith,
boys la noltody’s liuaineHS. He even
Bob Rowe, and Harry Rowe, waiting
suggested that Poly be moved to Tlu- for their high school girls to show
Juunn.
up. Why not buy them a bench?
• • *
Sincerely,
Blondy haw learned to keep hia feet
Miss Crackers.
uwuy from the fire now that he haa Poly (’tuckers:
Do 1 forget to get my dessert; do
chilblains from it after playing in
they hide it on me or what?
the snow.
• • •
Joe School Spirit.
Dear Joe School Spirit:
l Bob Rowe hua won the title of Joe
Keep all eyes on your dessert. Bt
College from Higgins. He went for
a whole week weuring one green and sure to get your tray full before you
go to the table. Hubble may swipe II
one red sock.
•
•
*
from you while you are gone.
Miss Crackers,
Holsby and. Gabriel aeem to got
^
along a little better now. They fight Dear Poly Crackers:
I want to "cut” gym this after
only two or three times per duy now.
noon. Cun you tell me the results of
Whut would hap|»en if Corky ever doing so?
Fred Wood.
got in the right Hquud at reveille?
*
•
*
Dear Fred:
Yes, Fred, I think I can. You can do
John Costello offera to impart to
anyone who cornea to hie room hia a bit of—well, ask Bob or Joe Wil
aeeret of Ilow to Grow Nice Thick kins.
Poly Crackers.
Curly Hair.
• • •
THE WEATHER-BEATEN SIGN
Roger Burum haa invented a new
game called “wink-at-Frankie" during
Poor little weather-beaten sign
7th period. Aak him about it and how
You make me feel eo sad,
It's played.
0
0
0 *
You look so tlrad, do you raally foal
bad?
During muddy weather, don’t forget
to wipe your feet off on the mat in We hope it will be real soon
Iront of th t Dorm. This saves work That soma on* remembers that you’ve
been there many a moon.
for "Chief" and also improve* upon
Mayba they will paint your facs,
the appearance of your halls.
• • •
Or put a naw sign in your plaes.
Have vou noticed Mr. Cuningham’s You haven't sent many paopl* on the
right road,
voice being kind* harsh lataly? That
But now It asema to ms
ia from having to tell each end every
Anothar sign should ahara your load;
boy to close the door after he enters.
Wa would all like to have him keep You have servad old Poly in sunahina
and in N|in,
* lovely voice so let’* close the doors
after we enter ao he won't have to But now th* writing on your face ia
really not very plain.
yell at ua.

THE BLOCK “P” CIRCUS
The Block “P’ circua will soon be a reality. Varioua cluba have
started working on their acts and others are considering getting,
started. Individuals are also welcome to put on stunts, monologues,
or whatever they are able to do. There are quite a number of people
here who have the talent and personality to present some sort of
entertainment, but for some reason they seem to be rather shy
and hesitate about coming out with their ideas.
The Galley Slavea have reaolved to
The Block "P” Club is an athlete’s organization of letter winners
apend their councilor period in a way
in the major sports. Only men who have earned their Block “P" that will be beneficial to their work.
can qualify for membership. Consequently the Block “P” is the Each Friday they will have a spalling
leaaon. 'S funny, but avarybody ia in
iftost exclusive club on the campua. There will be a number of favor.
• • •
men eligible for membership when basketball, baseball, track, and
Word cornea from Holliater. that
tennis are over, and those men who have earned letters will need our old friand Earl Williame is mar
ried. The lucky girl was Miaa Burney
sweaters to mount thsm on.
from Lindsay. Congratulation! to him.
If ths students will pitch in and make an honest effort to make
Barracks Breezes
the circua a success, thsre is no reason why it should not be. A
Tht new boya who have been added
school of this type in a city of the size of San Luis Obispo, should to the "Barracks Crew” since Christ
be able tci earn enough money for the sweaters and have a consider mas vacation are Davis from Moorark, McCarty from Ventura. Deable sum left to apply on the swimming pool.
(asters from Coreoran, DaWlght
An instance might be cited from a small high school located from Eureka Bert Brown from Santa
Barbara, Hewitt from Santa Barbura,
in the central part of the state. This school needed funds to buy Thorne
from Eureka, Bermell from
a stage curtain and scenery. A circus was decided upon as the best Loa Augelea, Abbott from Avila, and
View,
Heron Halt
way for raising the necessary money. Those boys and girls went O u s from Mountain
* * •
.
J
1
,
awima-Tbak
we are having the
Hchultx hna moved ovor to Deuel
into the spirit of the thing and worked hard. When the affair was
P?"00* moved in on us. One ia
.Hall. We miaa hie noiae.
Mtill with uh while the other Rot Reared
over the net profit was two-hundred and ten dollars.
•
*
•
/
Emblem'a bugle waa given a formal and moved out. Yea, I ’thihk th u tw e
Now if a school with an attendance of 160 in a town of 500 can
““K?1 tV t: u?tnkl1* ami kin4»
ptism. For furth tr Informa tion,w e
van t help what they do.
earn over $200 by means o f a circus, what do you think Poly, with ba
"Snow Shoes."
• • •
• • •
an attendance of over 350, in a town of 8000, should take in ?
seems that everybody in the Hull
Manuel Thorne wns given a big re la Itstarting
to uae Mr. Wool worth’s
Great care has been exercised in the selection of the Ring ception. We wonder ir he haa found
special writing paper. Yet some of
master. One of the tendencies of students is to rush the election hia "ntunuel of arma" yet. How about them are sticking to the Minute
it, Manuel?
le tte r card. Everybody thinks that
and put some person in a responsible position who is not capable of
*
*
•
the old kind.
Dick Daie'a love lettera aeem to be they are better• than
0 0
carrying out the work, or if capable, he may be indifferent. There
getting him down. While aerving at
Nelson Brown hua moved down
is a very good example of a rush election before us now. A man the "caf" the other night, ht) put soup
^.JoJWbJJKl June Bug Baird has moved
in
a
vegetable
dish
and
cauilfiour
in
was elected almost unanimously, he is capable of doing his duty,
in with Swain in room 28."
a aoup dish.
*
•
0
« • •
yet he is indifferent. He does not have the whole-hearted support
\V hnt is that noise thut everybody
First
practice
and
first
gamea
won
of the student body because of his indifference.
la healing about 7:1ft n. m. from the
by Barracks Squad.
northern end of the Hail? Aak any
This has served to guide the voters in the election for ring
Practice game with mixed gym
Poly Heron.
master. The contest had narrowed down to two candidates, Nelson class. Score: 17-12.
•
* •
Game with Dairy Barn. Score: 12Anybody in Heron Hall who wishes
Brown and Joe Marsalek. Of course there w b b the possibility of 10.
to have some news (or scandal) pub
Whoopie!
some “dark horse” cropping up, but it was not likely. Both Brown
lished in tho Polygram, please either
Thursday: Firat period gym class give
or put it under the door of room
and Marsalek had their followers working hard on their respective waa 22-17.
2d, upstairs, or ^ive it to Wm. Swain.
League
game
with
same
team:
platforms. Brown had the support of Heron Hall and the J. C., 22- 11.
Johnny (Pop) Millsap is laid up
while Marsalek had been sponsored by the Block ”P" and Deuel
All four gamea were won by Bar
with u lame foot. Aut present his
Hall. So far, the Barracks members have not announced which racks squad. 0 0 0
room mute “Hank” i« packing all of
hi* grub up to him. Poor Johnny!
they supported, but from present indications, they were not
We were all glad to see and welcome
George Sawday back to the Uurracka
partial to anyone in particular.
LAUGHTER PUTS JOKE ON THE

£

GOOD MANNERS *
An old saying, “Politeness costs nothing and accomplishes
wonders,” is a good one.
Of course, politeness without sincerity is simply a refined form
of hypocrisy, and sincerity without politeness is but little better.
A savage, a barbarian, can be honest, but is not likely to be very
polite. 8o politeness of speech and manners is the distinguishing
trait between the civilized and the uncivilized.
A coarseness and roughness of speech, a. studied effort to say
things that grate upon or wound the feelings of a person possessing
ordinary refinement, is utterly inexcusable and wholly indefensible.
There are many persons, however, who seem to have the idea
that because they are honest, sincere, and sympathetic, after a
fashion, they are excusable for being impolite, and consequently
justified in cultivating boorish manners, and indulging in rough
speech; but this is a mistake.
It pays to regard the feelings of others, especially when it costs
us nothing. It does not follow because a man is polite that he is
insincere. Politeness and sincerity can go together, and the man
or woman who possesses both will get along much better than the
individual who has either without the other.

J. F, M.

THE STORM

The thunder crashed, the rain dl_
pour.
The lightning flashed still more and
more.
The water eoee in swirling pools,
Overtopping people's shoes.
Suddenly a stillness eame,
Twus ominous Just the same.
There wus a glaring, blinding'flash;
A roaring, terrific, deafening crash.
The storm with unabated fury lashed
The eurth.
(Peace After The Storm)
Now the storm in dying,
Peace again shall reign,
Gentle breezes sighing,
Life resumes again.
Doors and windows open
Admitting cool fresh air.
All the world once more shall be
Happy bright and fair.
—Fred (not Poof) Wood.

Diary Of A Modern Scholar

Up at 8 a. m. Between yawns and
stretches wonder what that Geomiy lesson wns. A frantic scramble
under the lied for a misplaced shoe.
Much noisy exclaiming and vain ef
fort to.hurry, followed by an agon
ized glance at the clock—8:12! A
piece of toast snatched from the table
again.
FAULT FINDER
and a hasty exit—also that precious
• • •
book clutched tightly in one hand.
Jim Gresham ia leaving ua for u
As long as life lasts, we shall find
A mud rush to the highway where
home with the high Mucamucka in that troublesome, unpleasant person
Heron Hall.
•’( kind-heurted fellow-student is also
who
seems
incapable
of
saying
a
• t *
unking n last frantic rush to Poly—
single word without finding fault.
what luck I
Vacations aren’t always what they
..A™* theres nothing to choose on
A hutfe sigh of relief when the la«t
are cracked up to be.-Aak Emblem, this (Joint between men and women.’
bell sounds as the dase room door ia
Feaaler, Ballard, or Morgun. They
Nome of the former can be really bad
know.
*
at the game. For, urier all, It'.ls u rtosodi
■ * • *
A strenuous morning spent in
silly game, which may become a
Where waa Paul Hubble, one night
wondering when we eat, and an after
menace to our peace of mind.
last week?
noon of more yawns and stretch**.
It seems to be Hn inseparable part
* • •
JJ.'.il’l What 1* 11 th at tulla ua anothat /
’>
the
mind
of
sunio
folks-the.
fnultFeed Wood hi gradually tenrtftng
<Tuy niiw passed without warning, and
findlng, Often it «i* baaed on i mere
how to handle a bicycle. He has Juat nothings.
often without effort?
learned how to uae hia brakes and
At I o’clock the Liberty Bell (so
There's ono thing these pernickety
that haste makes waste. Fred ia now
sweet to the diligent student!) sounds
looking at the price of a new pair of people don’t like. They hate you ve/v
its welcome bang!
badly if you laugh at them, ft upsets
wheel a.
Hoi.ie ahd "Very much later, to
their rhythm. And most of the fault
bed I
finder* work to rhythm. PutTEom
Ak Notes
It and thuy ur? undone, •-*
After you hHvc been raising the
Spring ia here! Dan Gruwell haa
Of con foe, says London Chronicle, deuce in one of your classes and just
gone home on account of poison oak
there
arp
more
way*
than
one
iff
as you have finished 'some one comes
• * •
laughing ut them. You don’t.need to
In and tells you th at you are wanted
The now dairy barn ia rapidly pro laugh outright. A twinkle of the
in the office, and all the way up the
gressing. It is expected that concrete eye, a steady, amused look, a sly dig
corridor your knees knock together so
pouring will commence Thursday. —metaphorieally, qf coarse, although
you can hardly walk, and as you go
Mr. J. C, Verduin, representing the a nice Eighteenth century one
past the handball court, you can al
architectural office In Sacramento, wouldn’t be amiss sometimes a bit
most see a (lag flying at half-mast
was here three days last week sup of leg-pulling; any of these methods nnd
you can almost smell the flowers
erintending operations.
are warruhted to disturb the lines of of your own funeral, upon arriving
attack oT these fault finders.
at the office, you nre told that you are
Many a blind pig haa been put out
No, 'Indeed, they can’t stund being
wanted on the phone. Oh, Boy, ain t
of business by a squeal.
laughed at.
it a grand and glorious feeling?
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The Question Box
BY AN INQUIRING REPORTER

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORES—KODAK* V
KODAK SUPPLIES, BRING US YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT 6:00
Store No. I—Ph. 488

Question—Do you think that
Cal Poly lacks in class distinction?

[* “Eunice,” chirped Howard, “you’ll
oy this love story in the daily
j»r."
_ “Why V
f. >"Here’» the last chapter, and a
Ivnopait in ten lines of the previous
Trty chapters.”
L.Dsgmar, when late to her work
i other morning explained the matby saying that she overslept, und
were eight in her family but
lit the alarm clock had only been
for seven. ^
Mrs. Rider: What shall I feed my
fldfish on?
JDealCr: Ants’ eggs.
Mrs. Rider: Soft or hard-boiled?
JTry: Why have Scotchman a good
of humor?
fjohnson: I guess it is a gift.
Bob Umhertls: George ate someng that poisoned him.
lerb R.: Croquette?
'i)b: Not yet, but he is expected to.
tg: Say Jack, how did you get the
cture.
[ } Sullivan: Ran over a chicken
It had pinfeathers.
Miss Knox: What is the meaning
1 the false doctrine.
Ill Roberts: T hat’s when the docgives the wrong Muff to 'sick
pie.
cotchman: For two
ow this penny away.

cents

I’d

granger: What's the enrollment of
1college ?
Student: Four hundred with, and
hundred without.
tranger: With and without whgt?
tudent: Football players.

“Oh, mamma,'” -exclaimed Jeanette
Selph after seeing a daschhund for
the first time, “I saw such a funny
dog this morning. He was two dogs
long and only half a dog high.”
We know a guy who is so narrow
minded that his ears are on the wrong
side of his head.
(’apt.: There isn’t much room in
your new apartment, is there?
Coach: I should say not. We even
have to use condensed milk.
Father didn’t like the hat she was
wearing, and he didn’t hesitate to
tell her so. That’s a little freedom
fathers often take. The interestina
ng about
ab
thing
it was that she changed
the hat.
A week afterward father took a
good look at a girl friend she brought
home, and tpok a second look as if in
admiration.
“Say, Jerry,” said he, "I like that
hat that Myrtle is wearing. That’s
the kind Of hat you ought to have.”
“Yes," said Jerry, scornfully,
“th at’s the sam e'old hat you didn't
like when I had it on.”
D. Hyer: Who discovered America?
Horses: Ohio.
D. H.s Ohio, you’re craiy. It was
Columbus.
Horses: Oh, I didn’t think it neces
sary to give his first name.
Samuels; Say do you know that the
basketball team is going to wear
bibs over their suits.
Gabriel: How come?
Samuels i Because they dribble so.

Charles Finn (honor student)—In
my opinion Poly lacks in class dis
tinction, but I say this with some hes
itancy. Class distinction Is oftentimes
overdone; the upper classmen thinking
this gives them privelege to lord over
under-grads. If we muy attain cluss
distinction and still maintain a dem
ocratic student body, let’s do it!
John Mitchell—Yes, Poly does lack
in class distinction. The evidence is
all about us. The Frosh recognise no
ruling force, while the upper classmen
do not appreciate or even recognize
the priveleges and duties which are
their rightful heritage. It is our
duty to rectify this fatal mistake and
once more build up the spirit that hus
ulmost ceased to exist.
George Higgins—In answer to the
above question, my decision is "yes,
decidedly yes!"
yes!” Take for instance at
Deuel Hall. It has been a tradition in
the past for the Freshmen to fur
nish wood for the stove. For another
thing, they are supposed to gather
wood for the rally the night before
the annual Homecoming game. Do
they do these things ? No, they don’t;
half of the help in everything the
Frosh undertake are Sophi and upper
classmen. The lack of class, especial
ly lower class, distinction is really
distressing. The Frosh are always
the drudges, of course. He should be
made to do the dirty work during his
first year, and have his fun later.
Wilford Danels—It is apparent that
there is slight clan distinction at
Poly. This does not hold true for the
distinction between the J. C. and the
High School, of course, because the
College men who live under some
what different rules and privileges,
fend to hold thsmsslvss aloof from
the lower-class msn, but bstwssn ths
high school classss alone. It seems
lhAt thsy are one group, all having
the same authority and being on the
same level,

I—Ph. >04

“ANYTHING YOU SAY”
.. But Preferably a Milkshake
Made by
DENNIS DAIRY LUNCH
William Fox Organization
ELMO THEATRE
OBISPO THEATRE

\

PICTURES AND

(New Building)

STAGE ATTRACTIONS

“It Will Speak For Iteelf”

MOTTO IS MY NAME
-

SERVICE 18 MY MOTTO

PHONE

TAXI AND
BAGGAGE

301

Continuous
Service
TRANSIT CO

Antoine D. Motto

Hugo Eoedar

1016 MORRO ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO —
Pioneer Stages dally to Hot Springs, Avila and Pismo Beach.
Leave et 10 e. m. and I p . a .
Special trips solicited any time.

,

RELIABILITY
PROMPTNESS
CONVBNIBNC1
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATBS

Interwoven Hoeiery

Stetson Bata
Adler’s “Collegian” Clothes
POLY U N I F O R M S

MATHEWS <&CARPENTER

The kaxall Mom
Hotel Drug Item

DRUOS—Principally

DEFINITIONS OF POLY SHRIEKS

Kenneth Baker: Ths sleeping beauty.
“Corky” Fry: The answer to k
Flopsy; I really think he’s the maiden's prayer.
world's most attractive man. We
"Scotia’’ Lindsey: The love-sick
spent hours together on the ship com Canadian.
ing home last summer and he was
Francis Hayes: The blushing beauty.
Joe Marsalek: The officer.
Hgn at the Cafeteria; Don’t kick frightfully entertaining! He’s read
Condray: The bldekeye l)»rd.
ut the coffee. You may ho old and simply everything and, dear, he's a
perfectly divine dancer. He gave me
Loren. Hollis: The walking news" Some day.
the whirl of my life—actually monop paper.
olized about hull my time, but he'a
"Pinkie" Green-; The Pontiac ahiek.
Ladv- W ere you pleased
reully u delightful |>erson to be with
"Shorty" Cfinnlngham: The printer's
the school, little boy?
so entertaining and everything. Do devil.
Littlo Boy: Nnw, they made me
"Billie" Swain: Our-he-i»8n.
ph my face and when I went homo you know what I mean?
Gilbert Ewans; Someone’s hora...... ..
Moptij : Isn’t it. nice you know each
bit me cause he didn’t know
"Swede" Judeon; Afraid of the night.
other so well? You see, he’s coming
Lee Bunce: The Virginian.
to town for the McTavishes’ dinner
Harry Rowe: The peatman.
fOh, for crying out loud, what’s dance next week.
Bill Coffer: The basket-ball demon.
th in g ?” said a kid, pointing to
Flopsy: Oh, is he really? Well, of
"Bobble" Briggs: Polyltes prize.
egu phone.
course my dear, you know I’ve only
"gkoeter" MePhceters: Wondering
just met him—I mean we hardly
it. Polyite: Fry, do you find it know each other at all—I mean he about Mercedes.
James McCann: Isabel's dream-man.
i meet your bills?
probably won’t even recognise me.
Joe Lewis: Always talking.
No, I run into them every"Herbie" Reinert: Della's sorrow.
FAMOUS SAYINGS
Ham Smith: The tall little boy. Joe Marselek: "Company a tte n -.
Mr. Ogle: Running from women.
obby Wilkins: Why has Fred got tion!"
"Pop" Smith: ta'a go.
(thumb wrapped up.
Mrs. Funk: “The gong has struck.”
Capt. Deuel: Law and order.
f. Goularte: He scalded it in the
Eunice: "Ooh, I like that."
i while passing out the dishes.
Mr. Agosti: "Time out.”
Hogue: How are you?
Carl Brockman: “This is Carl
Roberts: Oh, I can’t kick.
Dumb: Pinky got some good jokes Brockman."
Hogue: Rheumatism, eh?
>the Polygram,
Mr. Cunningham: “Report to Capt."
ell: That is a joke.
Mr. Thompson) "Don’t argue with
LEARN THE PIANO IN
me."
lia: Why, Herbie, whore did you
. Captain Deuel:’ “Hours Work.”
TEN LESSONS
[that black eye?
Miss Knox: “Twenty pages for to
erb: T hat’s a borth-mark.
morrow.”
TENOR-BANJO OR
etia: A birth-m ark?
Pinkie Green: “How's that."
I^ le rb : Yep. I got into the wrong
Hazel Ernst: "What's the assign
MANDOLIN
IN FIVE
■*th.
m ent?”
LESSONS
Gordon Hozlehurat: "Duggannit."
Heine Salesman: And ladies and
Frankie Schulze: "‘Where’s Marge.”
Without nerve-racking. heart-break
tlemen, I have sold over one milMr. Figge: "Use your head.”
ing scales and exercises. You are
hoitlcs of this great Mexican
Francis Hayes: “Really."
jfedy and never had a complaint.
Mr. Knott: "Problems at end of taught’ to play by note in regular pro
fessional chord style. In your very
Ink you what does this prove?
chanter."
■foice from the crowd: That dead
Margaret: “Have you seen Larry first lesson you will be able to play a
popular number by note.
Ml tell no tales.
anywhere ?
S^ND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
Isabelle: “Please tell me."
*Well, who hue been Waiting the
George ^Armstrong: "I don’t know.”
The. "Hallmark Self-Instructor,” Is
Ham Smith: “Hey, What? No, No, the title of this method. Bight years
1* 111?" asked the dentist cheerfully
• w opened the door to his office.
w are. required to perfect ibis great
No."
Bobbie Briggs: "Where's the girls?” work. The entire course with the
*1 think I have,” said the tailor,
Lola: “Thank you.”
JJtnting his bill. "I delivered that
necessary examination sheets, Is bound
Miss D. Hanson: "Get to work.”
in one volume. The first lesson Is un
you’re wearing three years ago.”
Mrs. Mitchell: “Poor littlo things.” sealed which the student may examine
Uttle “Dinky”^ Jones had just . Carolynt.“Qh» IJ1. say." _____ ___ arnl iut hla uiUx "JUDGE uud JURY."
the kindergarten. The ieacher
The latef part of Hie 'H allm ark Selfr * ll him how many brothers he SOME OF OUR FLAPPERS AND Inslructor," Is sealed.
Mi ’’Dinky" answered, “One and a
THEIR WEAKNESSES TOLD
Upon the student returning any copy
IN ONE WORD
or the "Hallmark Self-Instuctor” with
teacher then asked, “Why a
the seal un-broken, we will refund in
Margaret: Larry.
"•b ro th er?”
full all money paid.
Harriet; Swiss.
."p in k y ” answered, “Why, he is
This amazing Self-Inetructor will be
Ibinny: Writing.
” my brother and half Junior’s."
sent anywhere. Yon do not need to
Madeline: Swede.
send any money. When you receive
Ruth: Night school.
tills new method of teaching music.
Pauline Deuel came running
Hazel: Briggs.
^
i
Deposit with the Postman the sum of
JJJ ber darkened bedroom, a frightEunice: Howard.
ten dollars. If you are not entirely
Carolyn: Ernie.
ifi.1**Pression on her face.
satisfied, the money will tie return
Hl^bnt’* the m atter 7" she was
Della: Herb.
Mrs. Smith: Pop.
*
t • ed In full, ii|»on written request. The
Publishers are anxious to place this
*he panted, “something
Dot llyer: Hurry.
"Self-Instructor” In the hands of music
at me and scared myself,"
Isabel: Jimmie.
lovers all over the country, and is in
a imsltlon to make an attractive prop
Excavators
of
Rome
are
planning
Jjm'don: Money Hies, literally these
osition to agents. Bend for your copy
to
unearth
the
Circus
Maximus.
If
*«» »J,n °ne m°nth 19 Vi tons of sil
today. Address The "Hallmark Helfls t k .T 'd Bl the Croydon airdrome they do, probably they will find some lnslructor" Station U, Post Office Box
Roman circus peanuts in a good state
ft*"* nig air freighters from Paris.
111, New York, N. Y.
Pilots carried revolvers.
of preservation.

Store No.

ALSO
STATIONERY-----KODAKS----- CANDIES-----DEVELOMNO

ADR1ANCE
BOATERY
For your

SHOE

NEEDS

Service—■
C ourtesy—Quality

DRY GOODS
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S
WEARING APPAREL AND t

760 Hlguera St.

ACCESSORIES

Sa N LU18 OBI8PO

BAN LU U OBISPO

A. S A U E R CO.

WICKENDEN

G roceries and Pro d —e

AND

WICKENDEN
Kuppenheimer Clothes
Dobbs Hats and Caps
Selz Shoes

Poly Uniforms

It Pays to Trade at

B E R K E M E Y E R ’S
M ARK ET
1028 Chorro St.

TtS HIOUEHA ST.

SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phone 27

84S-S8< “

ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraito, Views, Kodak Finishing
Enlarging and Coloring.
788 Hlguera Street

AUSTIN’S
Fot Quality and Seme*.
Candy, Ice Cream
and Lunches

Phone 8.

THE WHITE HOUSE
Men and Young Men’t |
-------- Clothing _ L _
Shoes and Furnishings
Ladies' and Misses'
Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods and Notions
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

868 8 72 Higuera St.

' / TOONAZZINI, Prop.
Oroceriee, PrulU, Bakery, Ooode,
Household Hardware
Phones 51 snd 11
/an Lula OMapo, Cat.

Meet me at th«
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY’S
1040 Ckorre S t

VALLEY ELECTRIC
All Electric Supplies
E. P. Jacobsen
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An Interview With
—
Captain Deuel

Herons Win Over Wi’doats San Jose Takes Two
Romi't of Election For
Games From Poly Team
In Hard Fought Struggle
Circus Ringmaster Told
the erection held after assembly
on Wednesday, February 18, Nelaon
Brown, pripnlar J. C. student and
Heron Hall eandldate, won the posi
tion of Ringmaster for the circus over
JOH Mursalek. the candidate run by
the Block "P" Club by the margin of
two \otes.
.
Wxelteioeiit ran high nmongst the
various factions as the last mloute
apeerlieu In favor of the two candi
dates being officially run were nittde
In assembly by Harold Hogue and
Vernon Baird, Hogue supporting the
Block "P” candidate and Baird, the
Uarou Hall man.
...............
Election was by printed ballot, the
names of the two candidates being
printed thereon. Two other popular
names were written In by various sup
porters
. .
The final count was Nelson Brown
131:: ,loe Mnrsalek 189; John Mlllsap
9: Vernon Baird 0.
The total amount of votes reveals
the fa t that, if everyone was at as
sembly as they supposedly were, only
about two-thirds of those present
voted.

Frr m Sen Jose To San Luis

Two good, exciting basketball games
were played Saturday night In the
(Ivin. The first was lietweeh the Dairy
Barn and the Hoot Owls. This game
was loosely played, the Hoot Owls win
ning handily by a score of 11-21. The
Dairymen tightened up In the last
hnlf, however, bolding the .Owls
(1 points while they made 8.
Heron Hall> llerotiH emerged vic
torious over the Creamery Wildcats
from u fray replete with thrills,
Although neither teum had practic
ed, the game was as full of •action as
the regular varsity games. The Cream
ery Wildcats looked like sure winners
when they made the first basket, but
good shooting of Kllery coupled with
the work of his teauiumtes soon over
came the lead.
The score was tied at the half, but
the Herons gained a load of four points
In the third quurter only to slow up
In the last. The game ended with the
score 10-9 In favor of the Herons.
It waa unfprtuuate that these two
teams came together In their first game
for the Wildcats are one of the strong
est In the tournament. More Interest
could have been workel up If these
teams had met In the finals rather
than In the elimination contests.
Herons
Wildcats
Rwnln ....................R F........ Hotchkiss
Kllery . . . . . . . . . . . . L F . . . . , , . . , Brown
McCann ................ 0 . . . . . . . . . . Barnes
Hayes ................... RQ............... Lowry
W. Brockman . ...Q .......Ornwell
Referee: Bowman.
Rcorera: Hedstrom, Palm.

This Is not a gift as the title would
suggeet. bitt, on the other hand, It Is
really a tradBgy-comedy that took
place while returning from a trip to
Snn Jose The characters nre; Fry,
Mllbtnp, Burns. CofTer, and Hogue
and his Faaex, around which Is center
ed the plot of the story.
At six In the morning the bovs
arose took up their belongings, and
Outlook Bright For Track
walked down to the restaurant where
thev partook of pig's running-gears
With the zephyrs that are « sign
and hcn-frult after which they parked of spring, many of the students have
Into the car and left Ran Jose In a taken to the gruelling process of
drlrsllng fog—you know the kind that training for track. Many men are
cows drown In and people catch fish training already. Among them are McIn miles away froni any stream.
Bane, Hotchkiss, Cline, Barbarla. and
All went well for almost the first Smith last year lettermen. Some of
♦"indeed vards when it was discovered the new men are Condray Slim Wer
that the oil pump wasn't working, and ner, Schmidt, and Piper. With these
head mechanic. Mlllsap, decided some men already in training and others
thing must be done, while Burns de to come out. Poly should put in a
cided that If the proper lubrication strong bid for conference honors this
could not be obtained, the motor revs season.
must be cut down Bnd the cruising
mpeed must be decreased or dire con- Intra-Mural Basketball
aagusurea would be suffered by all
oc'itnants of said car. Therefore the
Schedule Is Arranged
tfceirttl* was rsleasad and a siphon
put In the gas tank so that the sur
In the Intra-Mural basketball
plus gas generated by Fry and Coffer league there are many hotly contested
could be drained out on' the paving to games and players have been picked
keep the rain from wetting It. thereby . to represent Poly, next year as many
•avlng many lives, after which we of the boys are good shots and handle
went barreling along at the speed of the hall very well. Also these gumes
fifteen miles In fifteen hours.
bring out the more loyal students to
Ten miles and one con-rod latr, and represent their organizations and they
Faaex walk-lnstlgator drove up to a play good basketball considering their
little filling station and borrowed space Inexperience showing fine spirit and
for a mechanic to He upon while the pluck throughout their contests.
Results are as follows:
rattle and bangs were removed from
the motor. One of the occupants of
1. Hoot Owls vs. Dairy Barn, won
the burro competitor donned overalls by Hoot Owls 11-27.
and got out and under while the others
2. Creamery vs. Heron Hall, won
made themselves consplculous by cast by Heron Hall 10-9.
8. Town Boys vs. Blokes, won by
ing Jibes at him While he was down
and defenseless. Many aches, pains, Town Boys 14-1 p.
4. Thursday vs. Barracks, won by
erratches, sneexes, and profane ex
pressions later a grease-covered figure Barracks 22-12.
Winners of 1 and 2, or 8 and 4, or
crawled out from the water and oil
beneath the car, and with a benighted 5 and 6—championship.
smile on his grimy face, he announced
that the tin chariot was again ready Poly Basketeers To Play
to galllvate.
San Mateo In Our Gym
Then the knights of the road were
off again In a cloud of smoke, accom
The Green and Orange Basketcers
panied by a bell-llke noise housed In
will endeavor to win two games from
the motor.
Thirty minutes later the mechanic's San Mateo, February 22-23, and prom
friend was parked in a garage and ise to show better form than they
»h# mech himself was working on the have in the last few games. The Poly
oil pump, He soon had IT fixed and squad has been training hard and,
six hours, thirty miles, one con-rod, with regained confidence, they will
ut up a formidable quintette on the
four quarts of oil, and one mechanic's
oor. Every one is asked to be out to
hill later, the occupants of the Essex
were scaled In a hotel eating lunch, these games as they are the last con
ference games of this season,
tired and disgusted.
The rest of the trip was uneventful
Francis H art's folks took him home
except for running otrt of gas ten
miles from nowhere. We then got to Hollister, recently. He was slowly
Scotch Ideas and with a white hand recovering whep he left.
kerchief, a piece of hose, and a milk
bottle, we filched two gallons of gns
•from passing motorists.
This took us Into town where we
UNION HARDWARE &
purchased five gallons—enough to
take n“ to Pan l.uls and hack again,
PLUMBING CO,
hut twenty-five miles had passed, and
In the darkness, we were pursuing our
FARM MACHINERY
wav homeward when the motor again
coughed, sputtered, and went out. (Oh
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
yes, that reminded me, the driver of
the ear, that I had forgotten to fix n
connection on the vacuum tank and
725-727 Higuera Street and
the gas had all leaked out.)
III* Garden Street
Murder, arson-, manslaughter, lar■nnv, and more petty crimes were g t ^ |
PHONE 48
most committed to the driver, and he
Is now exiled In a class by himself
and he still has the mls-construed
opinion that he possesses an automo
bile Also he cherishes the memory of
two bHIes of the northern city, one a
blonde and the other a brunette. These
two are the factore that made him
what he fe today.

R

The' San Jose Teachers defeated
the Mustangs on Friday and Suturday,
February 1 and 2, hut the Mustangs
showed some very good playing at
different times in the last game Hnd
do not feel bad at losing to such a
team as. San Jose. The Teachers'have
one of the best teams on the Pacific
Coast, and will probably put in u
strong bid for conference honors. The
Sun Jose boys und young ladies en
tertained the Poly squud ufter the
game Saturday night, und the squud
wishes to thunk them for the hospi
tality shown to them at all times.
Many of the boys look forward to the
time when they will piny aguinst the
Teachers In baseball this spring, as
well us txr the time when they will
vie for honors against the state men
in the track meet at San Jose.
Poly—Hazelhurst, Coffer, Fry, Millsup, and Hogue.
Subs—Kvepps, White, Bowman,
Lindsay, and McCann.

HnnrllmH Tourney Near End
In the hand ball tournament In'
which forty contestants played there
remain hut three to play for the
championship. Tiny Tommy Martel
will play the winner of the Dieffenhacher-Ever* game, and stands a good
chance of v.’innlng the championship
us he has defeated Borah, and Borah
defeuted Welsher, last year’s champ.
The gome promises much excite
ment and will be played on the out
door court and Captain Deuel assures
the best of music from “Pop” Smith’s
hand, and a huge crowd. Also he
says that there will be nothing but
standing room left, so come early and
support the players.
OUR TEAM

(By a Cub Reporter.)
Captain Deuel was born in New
York. He attended grade und high
school at Hanover und York Military
Academy, l’a.
In 1907, he enlisted in the U. is.
Army to go to Cuba. He served in
Cuunajuy and Havana, Cuba, until
JntutaT jrlr 1909. later serving in the
Panama Canal Zone for over, a year.
7n 1915. ho left the army to play
baseball in the Canal Zone League.
He mme hack to the United States in
1910 to join Pershing’s Punitive ex
pedition in Mexico, Hut got only as
far es the Mexican Border.
After the declaration of war, ho
was commissioned by President Wil
son (p be 2nd Lieutenant of Infantry
at Del Rio, Texas. Later he wus as
signed to the 8th Infantry at the
Presidio, at San Francisco, California,
and still later, was made Lieutenant,
then Captain.
While in France, he was recom
mended for majority and, for u time,
was on General J. .1. Bradley’s stuff
us Liaison Officer, 10th Brigade. He
ulso served in General Sntedley But
ler’s staff while at French camps and
along the Rhine in Germany after
the signing of the Armistice. He had
command of u battalion which pro
vided a sufe-guurd for President Wil
son upon his arrival in, and depart
ure front France, in 1918-1919, the
first time that a United State’s Pres
ident ever lnnded on foreign soil.
In September 1919, at his own re-*
quest, he was ordered home for must
er out of the service.
When he left Coblenz, Germany,
men who served through ninny a
trial of hardship with him presented
him with a valuable watch und chain
with engraving upon it, wishing him
good lurk and the battalion's best
wishes to him. The watch is of Germun make and very rare. If you want
a treat, ask Captain to show it to you
when you see him.
In 1920, Captain Deuel came to
Cal Poly and he's been here ever
since! It didn't taKe'the students long
*o (!ml they hud u good square friend
in tilt' Cuptuih und just to show him
that they reully did appreciate him,
they dedicated the 1924 Annual to
him.
During 1928* the Dormitory boys
decided that they wanted to show hirr
that they appreciated the fBot that
he nlwuys had proven faithful, tru st
worthy, and a true friqucl. .<>f every
student, so they circulated..a little
paper on which they all signed their
names and that is how the huge
Dorm cm the hill canxe to have the
mine of "Deuel Hall.”

A, is for Agosti, our red-headed coach
Also for Aubrey, a hard man to ap.
proarh.
v
B, Is for Bowman, n big and tall guy,
C, is for Carter, a hard guard to get
by.
Also for Coffer, our fast little man.
F, is for Fry who fights all he can.
G, is for G ush, h good man to trust,
H, is for Hazelhurst who will play
center or bust,
i i d t l ivi
t i cmi
i i i i i i i L i u . t t l I i p i * I■I I" I«Il I«taftmI uy U
m !|t|
j.i
Alsy fur IlugUBi-jour beat campus m m •I i i mwui
clown.
loci'1 honors, Captain Deuel holds it
I, is for Isola who never stays down.
commission in the Officer’s Reserve
L, is for Lindsay, u girl-hater und Corps ns Captnln of thcT103 Infantry.
Mguard.
^eilsiratt ■■ - t i.....
. — lyid is on the eligible list fur promoM, for Mallory who plays pretty hard, tTon to major.
Also for Mlllsap, the “Pop” of our
Good luck, Captain! We_ wish
ybu
___ ybu
team.
were n general, because you surely
And still another Is McCann, so mHnly deserve (he honor.
und keen.
R, is for Rowe, our old stand-by,
Speaking of jawhrenkers, what
W, for White, just a good-hearted about
the country’s annuul candy
»uy.
bill?
Mr. Warren drove over (or should
we say flew over) with his plnne Mon
day. Soon it may be an everyday occourence for us to see the faculty
members flying home for their mull
or a lunch between classes, Hnd when
we pester them, they will “go up in
the air."

Universal Auto Parts Co.
•* 969 Monterey St.
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CARS
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
Day Phones:
Night Phones:
1418, 1419
1402, 049 R

Men and Young
Men’s Clothing
Fashion Park Clothes
W. L. Douglas Shoes
Poly Uniforms
882-886 Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
We Strive to Please
PHONE 7 0 ’

ARMAND’S
SUPER SERVICE
Free Crankcase Service
Washing, Greasing and
Polishing
Phone 1482
Cor. Palm at Morro Sts.

THE WARDROBE
1112 Morro at.

HATS RENOVATED
DRY CLEANING
VALET SERVICE

San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus
Watch Inspectors Southern
Pacific Co.
865 Monterey Street

Harry Bowles u student here in '26.
was visiting friends here last week.

Conference Games

VALETOR

FOR MUSTANGS
Jan. 0 Chico at San Luis.
Jan. 18 Santa Ilurbara at San
Lula.
Feb. 8 Menlo at Sun Luis.
Feb. 9 Menlo at San Lula.
Feb. 16 Santa Barbara at Santa
Barbara.
Feb. 22 San Mateo at San Luis.
Feb. 23 San Mateo at San Luis.
(A possible two games at San
Jose.)

CLEANERS
It is Our Desire to
Build a Good Busi
ness by Offering
Good Values and
Courteous Service
851 MARSH STREET

THE GAINSBOROUGH STUDIO
Excels in Modern Photography r
at Moderate Prices ______
If you make Kodak Pictures try us for results. We finish them the way you
like them Right.

MULHOLLAND’S CAFE
And Lunch Room

895 Higuera Street

CROSSETT SHOES

Phone 3H9-W

STETSON HATS
871 MONTEREY STREET

890-898 Monterey San Luia Obis

JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLG.
We Clean and Block Hate
1012 Morro St.

Anderson Barber Shop
LEVI J. BOND
Phone 962

*52 Monterey •

HARDWARE
G. A. ISOLA
1033 Chorro Street

(Julek Service and Satisfaction J. N. Colquitt, Manager.

GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties

The fellow who wants to begin at
the top should become a well driller.

Sparx-Men’s Store

LOCKSMITH
DUPONT PAINTS

Righetti’s
Super Service Station
Poly Alumnus
Cor. MnrHh and Osoe Ste.
Washing, Greasing, Polishing

GAS AND OILS

